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Chilliwack Hospice Society partners with Freedom Reins Equine Connections to provide equine 

sessions for bereaved children and youth in the local community 

Throughout the year as part of our children and youth programming at Chilliwack 

Hospice Society, we partner with Freedom Reins Equine Connections to facilitate 

therapeutic interactions between horses and some of our youngest bereavement clients. 

“With hospice groups, our goal is remember, express feelings for 

the deceased loved one, and establish a sense of well-being,” says Franny Hills, Child and Youth 

Program Manager. “We accomplish this through the feeling of freedom and fun with horses.” 

Each session begins with a welcome from Dora Isaak, owner of Freedom Reins, followed by 

introductions from those participating which include mentioning who their deceased loved 

one is. Participants are then paired with trained volunteers and led to the stables where, in 

an act of remembrance, participants are asked to paint on the horse’s body an activity they 

did with the deceased. Children are encouraged to express their feelings as they paint and 

to talk about their loved one with the horse or the accompanying 

volunteer. 

Before preparing to ride, each child is given a heart sticker on 

which they write the name of the deceased and place it wherever 

they like such as the saddle. With one-to-one support of volunteers, children are assisted in 

leading the horse while walking alongside, mounting and dismounting, and a guided ride in the 

arena. Riding the horse gives children a sense of accomplishment and freedom. 

The horses at Freedom Reins have a sensitivity to the needs of children which makes them especially suited for 

connecting with those who are grieving. Through these special interactions, children learn about respect, trust, 

assertiveness, teamwork, and patience. As a result, participants gain self-confidence and 

noticeably change as they move through their grief. 

“There’s something really special about Dora’s ranch,” Hills says. 

“It breaks down barriers and allow us to form deeper connections 

with the kids as well.” 

In addition to these equine sessions, Chilliwack Hospice 

Society will be hosting a one-day Horse Whisperer Children’s 

Grief Camp in mid-June. The annual program has been 

cancelled due to COVID-19 precautions the past two years. For more information about 

these and other children’s and youth bereavement programs at Chilliwack Hospice Society, 

please contact Franny Hills at (604) 795-4660 or visit www.chilliwackhospice.org 

Our Practicum Students were 
happy to be a part of this special 
day.  From left to right: Chloe, 
Franny, Cassandra, & Angelica 

Chilliwack Hospice Society connects horses and bereaved children toward a healing outcome 
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We have just finished renovating the 

upstairs space in our building.  We took two 

offices and made them into one large space.  

We will be using this multi-purpose space 

called the “Mountain View Wellness Room” 

as a family support room.  It is a nice large 

room with beautiful views of Mt Cheam.  It 

works well for multi-generational families 

looking for support as a group.   

This room was also designed to be used for art projects and support.  We host Pour Painting sessions that help 

participants share their feelings through creating a memorial piece for their deceased loved one.  Children’s groups 

can also create memorial art projects in this program space.  The flooring 

and furniture are designed to be easy to clean and kid-friendly. We even 

have a large sink for easy clean up.   

We are always looking for new ways to support families through their grief 

journey.  Expression through art has proven to help people with even the 

most complicated grief.  It is also a great hobby for our staff to help 

decompress after a long day of supporting others.   

Executive Director - Sue Knott 
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Annual General Meeting Monday June 27th 
Our next Annual General Meeting will be held on Monday, June 27, 2022 
at 5:00pm at Chilliwack Hospice Society. 

To be a member in good standing at the Annual General Meeting your 
membership must be paid a minimum of 30 days prior to the AGM.  
Simply go to our Annual General Meeting page on our website to 
download the application then complete the form and return via email or 

by mailing to Chilliwack Hospice Society prior to May 26, 2022. 

As a member you will receive our Hospice newsletters that will keep you up-to-date regarding our Society’s 
activities and you will also have the right to vote at our AGM. 

Together with our other members, you are helping the Hospice Society to fulfill our mission, “…supporting 
individuals and families during the dying and grieving process.”                                                                                     
To all our members…Thank you for your commitment! 



Child & Youth Program Manager, Franny Hills, ran a six-week Children’s Grief Group 
at Vedder Elementary this Spring.  Practicum Student, Angelica Dagilis-Garner, came 
along to be part of the group.   
 

Angelica wrote about her experience:  “I was glad to be a part of this group.  We 
worked with children from grades 1 through 5 who 
have had a loved one die.  Each week we read a book 
about grief and had an activity for the kids to do 
related to the book.  In week 1, we read a book called 
One Wave at a Time which is about how grief comes 
in waves.  The activity we did was making slime.  
Just like slime, grief is messy.  It might seem like too 
much to get into, and once you start, it might just get 
all over everything…but…as you work through 
each ingredient, you realize things start coming 

together, and it becomes manageable.  This activity opens the door to 
conversations about transformation and the changes that shape our grief journey.  
During this group, I learned so much from the kids about how they cope with 
their grief and how it can appear in different ways.  Kids often jump in and out of 
grief, and it changes so much with age.  It was great to give kids a space to share 
their feelings and normalize where they were in their grieving process.” 
 
Some of the other grief-focused activities included making Meditation Jars & 
reading Moody Cow Meditates, making Grief Masks & reading Sometimes I 

Feel Like A Fox, and reading & making a Memory Box. 
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Angelica Dagilis-Garner 
Practicum Student 

Children’s Grief Program - Vedder Elementary 
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On March 3rd Chilliwack Hospice Society volunteer Elaine Holmes lead the “Warm Memories 

Photo Blanket Workshop”.  Elaine shared from her personal experience how this can be a 

very meaningful way to remember your loved one, or a wonderful gift to share with someone 

you love. We learned the simple steps of how to create a blanket with a 

variety of different designs and examples, and we also received guidance 

and assistance in learning how to upload photos to the computer to 

complete a project.  Elaine also provided handouts with all the 

information needed to create a photo blanket.  If you are interested in 

receiving a copy of this information, please feel free to contact the office. 

Thank you, Elaine, for providing this very informative workshop.  

On April 28th we hosted the “Salad Bowl Planter Workshop”, with lettuce plants generously donated by Rainbow 

Greenhouses Inc. For many, working in the soil can be very healing. Some people find that gardening can gently 
relieve some of the emotional and physical symptoms after the death of a loved one.  Participants brought in 
recycled planter containers and created their own healthy salad planters to take home, while connecting with staff 
and volunteers, and with each other. It was a very enjoyable time.  Once we washed the dirt off our hands, we 
enjoyed a cup of coffee and a visit out in the sunshine in the beautiful Rotary Garden at Chilliwack Hospice Society.   
“To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” – Audrey Hepburn  

We held a special Mother’s Day Remembrance 

Tea on May 5th here at Chilliwack Hospice 

Society, featuring guest speaker Lucy Fraser, 

our Director of Programs.  It was a very 

meaningful time as everyone shared special 

stories, photos, and memories of their moms.  

And of course, we enjoyed tea and treats!  

Thank you to all who attended this event. 

POUR PAINTING • Through this therapeutic art 
process we consider all the feelings represented by 
the colours that fill our cups. As we pour out the 
paint across the canvas, we share with others the 
swirling, messy emotions that have been 
contained in our cups and create something that is 
beautifully unique. 
Grieving adults and children alike can benefit 
from art projects such as pour painting shown 
here. 



 
 
One Wave at a Time by Holly Thompson is a favourite of mine. It’s beautifully 
illustrated and colourful, making it the book I reach for when making slime 
with kids.  
Readers follow Kai as his emotions change while navigating the waves of his 
grief. Each emotion is given its own colour. This helps the kiddos visualize their 
own feelings that we turn into slime.   
I really appreciate this story because it features the usual emotions we associate 
with grief, like sadness, fear, and anger, while leaving room for happiness too.  

Staff Picks - Book Reviews 

Franny’s Pick 

Bare: The Misplaced Art of Grieving and Dancing by B.C. author Sandy Oshiro Rosen 

explores the intersection of grief and dance, but also how we express our grief on a 

broader scale socially.  Western society and culture would have us downplay, rush, or 

ignore our need to grieve.  The understanding that grief is experienced on a variety of 

levels including emotional, social, spiritual, and physical is not one that is widely known 

for many people.  Many grievers have a need to physically release their grief, yet how 

does one do so in a way that is considered socially acceptable, and is safe for the 

griever?   

The author learns that for her friend, dance performances were the conduit to expressing 

grief in a publicly “acceptable” method.  Through dance, the friend could express her 

emotions regarding an unexpected death, the cruelty of timing, and the contrasts 

between how some are supported while others are isolated in their grief. The author also 

explores her relationship between her spirituality and grief, and her own need to mourn a variety of losses including 

death, illness, life plans, and more.   

The book explores grief through a variety of topics including death, racism, and differing religious and philosophical 

beliefs, with an undercurrent of how one can express grief and loss through movement, specifically dance.   

Jen’s Pick 

Death is an experience every living being will face, yet 

contending with it makes people deeply uncomfortable. Talking 

about death and supporting someone who’s grieving can leave us 

flustered and awkward, repeating the same tired platitudes and 

possibly—unconsciously - making our friends and loved ones 

feel even more isolated. It’s inevitable that at some point, we’ll be 

tasked with showing up for someone and supporting them as 

they deal with a death in their lives.  Despite our best intentions, 

it can sometimes be difficult to find the words to say to someone 

who is grieving the death of a loved one.  Here are some 

suggestions for what to say (and what not to say) and when in 

doubt, just listen! 
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Our 'Sunshine, Lollipops & Rainbows' 

Volunteer Appreciation Garden Party will be 

held Saturday, May 28 at Evergreen Hall. 

Featuring live music by Judy Tuesday! All 

Chilliwack Hospice Society and Thrifty 

Boutique volunteers are welcome.   There will 

be dinner, dancing and a cash bar.  There will 

also be a Garden Party Hat Contest with prizes!   

Thank you to all who have RSVP’d - we’ll see 

you there! 

DOORS OPEN AT 5:30PM - DINNER AT 6PM 

For all Hospice Volunteers! 

Join us for a special day in support of your 

health and wellness. Register early to 

participate in any or all our workshops, or drop-

in to learn about our programs and services, 

meet our staff, enjoy some treats and enter to 

win door prizes! 

Cycling Without Age will be offering 

complimentary trishaw rides to Sardis Park and 

back for one or two people; a wonderful 

experience to share with a parent, caregiver, or 

loved one who might not be able to get out to 

walk the park. 

All activities are free so please pre-register.  

Visit our website: chilliwackhospice.org for 

more information. 

Health and Wellness Day Volunteer 
Appreciation 

Night 

Upcoming Events 
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Upcoming Events 

We are living in a time when it is important to 

understand how to use online banking, especially if 

you are needing to take over the household financial 

affairs after the death of a loved one. In this special 

presentation you will learn the basic steps of how to 

use online banking, as well as online safety and how 

you can protect yourself from online scams and fraud.  

Join us for this informative presentation from 

Prospera Credit Union to help you with any of your 

questions or concerns, so that you can begin using 

online banking safely and successfully.  Registration is 

required as space is limited.  Call Laurie at (604) 795-

4660 or email laurie@chilliwackhospice.org 

ONLINE BANKING WORKSHOP 

Chilliwack Hike for Hospice is a fun, family-
friendly event which raises funds in support of the 
free bereavement and palliative care support 
programs and services provided by Chilliwack 
Hospice Society each year. 

The 2022 Chilliwack Hike for Hospice will be held 
Sunday, July 10 at Sardis Park. Participate as an 
individual or as part of a team, collect pledges online, 
then join us as we walk, run, and cycle in support of 
Chilliwack Hospice Society. 

For more information, please visit our website:  
www.chilliwackhospice.org 

Join the 2022 Chilliwack Hike for Hospice! 

Chilliwack Hospice Society is offering ongoing 

Advance Care Planning workshops which will 

help you to understand how to make your 

Advance Care Plan and we will supply you with 

all the forms and information that you need.  Our 

next 2- part Advance Care Planning workshop is 

happening on July 18 and 25, 1:00-3:00pm at 

Chilliwack Hospice Society office, 7112 Vedder 

Road.  To register contact: 

laurie@chilliwackhospice.org or call (604) 795-4660 

http://www.chilliwackhospice.org
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We have had the pleasure of hosting two practicum students from UFV from January – 
April this year.  Often our students will come with some personal experience of a loved 
one’s death, but not always; no matter what, students leave here with an expanded 
understanding and appreciation for the importance of talking about dying, death, and 
grief. 
 
Cassandra completed her Social Service Worker diploma hours and Angelica completed 
her Social Work Bachelor’s Degree hours.  Cassandra and Angelica were able to 
participate in a range of activities including 1-1 sessions with adults, children, and youth; 
an in-school elementary grief support group; an adult grief support group; equine 
support; art-based support; they also learned more about the many benefits and 
challenges of working for a charitable organization.  Having practicum students helps us 
too, because it’s a great opportunity to review and improve our own practice and skills.   

 
We get quite attached to our students and really enjoy having them in our midst – so much so that we often must take 
time to reflect and adapt after they have left us.  It’s so satisfying and exciting to hear back from them as they continue 
their learning and practicum opportunities, and when they enter their chosen 
careers.  We are proud to be able to offer an amazing learning experience! 
 
In February, Cassandra and Angelica were thrilled to participate in the Healthy 
Lifestyle Fair: Shxw'eyelh at Sts'ailes Community School gym. Hosted by the Sts'ailes 
Yeqwethet Health Team, the event facilitates connections with members of our 
community; enabling the sharing of important information about prevention and 
harm reduction, mental health supports and services.  Thank you for representing 
Chilliwack Hospice Society so well! 

Practicum Student Program 

Cassandra Parsons and                         
Angelica Dagilis-Garner 

Susan Jeary - I volunteer at the Thrifty Boutique as a cashier. When I started this was 
the position that had the most need and I have enjoyed learning the role and interacting 
with the customers and other volunteers. I have been a regular volunteer since St. 
Paddy’s Day in 2021. 

Making the choice to volunteer for the Chilliwack Hospice Society was an easy 
decision. I had several neighbours who volunteered there and said it was a wonderful 
place to support. 

My husband and I moved to Chilliwack 8 years ago and have a son, daughter, 
granddaughter and two grandsons in Greater Vancouver. 

When not volunteering for the Hospice, I can be found walking, gardening, 
scrapbooking, grandparenting, and volunteering for the 
Chilliwack Learning Society as a Silver Surfer – oh…and 
drinking wine! 

Meet Our Volunteers 
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Thank you to the Chilliwack Foundation for providing a 

grant to our Society to purchase a new picnic bench for 

clients to enjoy in 

our Serenity 

Garden outdoor 

programming 

space.  Also, 

thanks to our good 

friends at Gerry 

Enns Contracting 

for setting it up! 
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Lucy, Jen (with Odin), Franny, Tammy (with Gina) and Sue 

We are always delighted to receive beautiful 

handmade quilts made by the members of 

the Chilliwack PieceMakers Quilting Guild.  

These quilts are placed on the beds in each 

room when a new resident arrives at 

Cascade Hospice Residence.  They are then 

given to the families to keep in memory of 

their loved one 

and the time at 

Cascade Hospice.  

Thank you for 

your continued 

support. 

Thank you to 

Elements Casino 

Chilliwack for their 

donation to 

Chilliwack Hospice 

Society.  We are 

grateful for your 

ongoing 

commitment to our 

community. 

Thank you to 

Hospice 

supporter 

Wilma Warner 

for keeping 

our outdoor 

planters 

looking fresh 

and new. 

Just in time for Earth 

Day, the crew from 

Gerry Enns 

Contracting came to 

do a spring clean-up 

in our yard.  We so 

appreciate all the work 

they put in to 

maintaining our 

grounds.  Thank you!  

Thank you also to Lyn 
Webber (right), for making 
us beautiful quilts like this 
one for Cascade. 

We appreciate all the support 

given to us from the community - 

both personal and business 

donations. Your donations help us 

continue to provide grief and 

palliative support programs & 

services at no cost to individuals 

and families.                              

Thank you Chilliwack! 
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Mark your calendars!  We are excited to 

announce the Thrifty Boutique Fashionista 

Fashion show has been 

booked.  It will be held at 

Evergreen Hall on 

November 16th, 2022.  We 

are so excited to bring back 

this fun event.  Be sure to 

get your tickets early, we 

sell out fast! 

Come to the Thrifty Boutique - Voted Best Thrift Store in Chilliwack...again! 
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Do you have a few hours to spare 

each week?  Are you a student 

looking for volunteer hours or 

would like to do something fun to 

help your community?  We would 

love to hear from you!  We are 

looking for Thursday evening and 

weekend volunteers as well as 

weekday help.  Applications can 

be found online or stop by the 

store to pick one up.  

We had the honour of celebrating Volunteer 

Week with food trucks for our over 100 

Thrifty Boutique volunteers April 27th.  Our 

volunteers are the hardest working people 

you will ever meet.  Every day they bring 

smiling faces and get to work.  They process 

hundreds of items daily.  Over the past year 

they have contributed 19,863 hours 

to us.  We will never be able to 

thank them enough for all they do. 
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The thrill of thrifting meets the convenience of online shopping! 

Have you visited ThriftyBoutique.ca lately? Browse our online store 

for unique and interesting items not available in-store, including 

jewelry, hobbies and crafts, puzzles, home décor, and formal 

dresses. Many are brand new! Other 

categories, like pet supplies, we 

stock exclusively online. 

ThriftyBoutique.ca relies on 

generous donations from our 

thrifting community. Proceeds from every sale help support Chilliwack Hospice 

Society programs and services. If you haven’t discovered our convenient online 

thrifting experience yet, go to www.ThriftyBoutique.ca on your computer or mobile 

device tonight. You might be pleasantly surprised at what you find! We are 

uploading new items every week. Follow us on Facebook @chwkthriftyboutique 

and Instagram @chwkthriftyboutique for updates. 

Shop Online at Thriftyboutique.ca 

Make every 
Thursday a 

“Thrifty 
Thursday”!  
The Thrifty 
Boutique is 
now open 

until 7pm only 
on Thursdays. 

Happy shoppers at the Thrifty Boutique 

Thank you to 
the many 

readers of the 
Chilliwack 

Progress for 
voting for 

our Thrifty 
Boutique as 
‘Best Thrift 
Store’ again 

this year! 
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Grief is an individual experience; 
however, it does not need to be done 

alone. 
Contact us for more information.             

We’re here to help. 
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Programs At-a-Glance 
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Save The Date 

Bereavement Programs 

 Bereavement Visitation Program 

 One-to-One Support 

 First Step Grief Support Group 

 Children’s Grief Support Group 

 In-School Grief Support 

 Supportive Walking Group 

 Horse Whisperer Grief Camp 

Palliative Support Services 

 Palliative Patient Visitation 

 Vigil Services 

Community Education 

 Basic Hospice Training 

 Educational Workshops 

 Teen Grief Peer Support 
Training 

 Advance Care Planning 

 Relaxation Program 

 Pregnancy & Infant Loss Grief Support 
Group 

 Traumatic Loss Grief Support Group 

 Pet Death Grief Group 

 Sibling Grief Peer Support Group 

 Equine Sessions for Children 

 Annual Memorial Events 


